1911 Douglas Blvd., Suite 85-370, Roseville, CA 95661

916-248-4878 www.rcona.org

General Board Meeting Agenda
Thursday, April 16, 2015
7:00 p.m.

Martha Riley Community Library, Meeting Rooms
1501 Pleasant Grove Blvd., Roseville, CA 95747

7:00
7:02
7:05

Werner Kuehn

7:20

Call to Order / Approval of Minutes + Presentation of Treasurer Report
Open Public Comment - For items NOT ON agenda
Special - RCONA’s “Unity in the Community” March 21 Conference - Access on rcona.org
*NA Org—Sierra Vista NA Activation.
Round Table

7:45

Agenda Items

Werner Kuehn

8:30
8:30

Neighborhood Support
1. March 20 - Placer Community Foundation (PCF) Conference - Lincoln Hills
2. May 20-23 - NUSA Neighborhoods USA – Houston, Tx
3. Standing Committees and Volunteer Assignments
RCONA Events
4. April 18 Earth Day
5. May 1st First Friday at Fountains & May 5th DTN on Vernon St
6. June 13th “Enchanted” MITP - Cresthaven Park
7. June 27th “Malificent” MITP - Buljan Park
8. July 4th Royer Park - Fun Run, Parade, Concert
Executive Board – Final Comments
Adjourn

Dates to Remember
Sat April 18th – Earth Day – Mahany Center -10 AM -3 PM
Fri May 1st First Friday - Fountains Center - 5 PM
Thu May 14th – RCONA EBoard Meeting - Alta Manor - 7 PM
Thu May 21th – RCONA Board Meeting - Mahany Center -7 PM

Werner Kuehn
NA Reps

GENERAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, March 19, 2015 – 7:00 p.m.
Martha Riley Community Library, Meeting Rooms, 1501 Pleasant Grove Blvd., Roseville, CA

Call to Order/Introductions/Roll Call

The Regular monthly meeting of the RCONA Board was called to order by President Werner Kuehn at
7:02 p.m.; Vice-President Jim Kidd and Secretary Sue Hallahan-Cook, and Treasurer Mark W. Smith also
attending.
Recognized Active Neighborhoods
Association
P/NP Representative/Alt
Association
P/NP Representative
Maidu
P
Jim Kidd
South Cirby
P
Colleen Cole
NP
Dave Steele (Alt)
NP
Stephen Costello (Alt)
Cirby Ranch
P
Tracy Mendonsa
Meadow Oaks
P
Maxine Sarmiento
Cherry Glen/
Theiles Manor
Folsom Road

NP
P
P

Cindra Patrick
Heather Peek, spec.
Werner Kuehn

Hillcrest

Woodcreek Oaks

NP
P
NP
P
NP
P
NP
P
P
NP

Guru Niyam Seyl
CJ Jawahar (Alt)
Scott Alvord
Laxnie Rao (Alt)
Bonnie Wachter
Chris Speck (Alt)
David Larson
April Marskell (Alt)
Don Brown
Pratap Tarvadi (Alt)

Cresthaven
Roseville Heights

NP
NP

Larry Bergeron
Lori Ennis

Sun City

NP

Rodger Page

Kaseberg

P

Elissa Schrader

Foothills Junction
(in process)

NP

Marylynne Norman

Pleasant Grove
Stoneridge
Blue Oaks
WestPark

Quail Glen

P
P
P
NP
P

Lisa Morris
Andrea Hildebrand (Alt
Mark W. Smith
Guy Schroeder (Alt)
Elfi Sotomayer

Highland Reserve

P

Judy Saint

Junction West

NP
P
NP

Nancy Northam
Elizabeth Bunker (Alt)
Beverly A. Lund

P
P

Sue Hallahan-Cook
Loren Cook (Alt)

Los Cerritos

Stanford (not active)
Fiddyment Farm
Other
Vineyard
City-Neighborhood
Services
Roseville Police &
Fire
Environmental
Utilities
Roseville Electric

NP
P

Susie Philipp
Megan MacPherson

NP
P
P

Rob Baquera
Sgt. Jason Bosworth
Sean Bigley

NP
NP

Vonette McCauley
David Bradford (Alt)

Guests present: Kathy Johnson (Highland Reserve); Linda Nuffesse & Eileen Van Meter (Blue
Oaks), Edward Haneffant (sponsor Westpark & Fiddyment Farm), and Rick Barker.
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RCONA Executive Reports

Approval of February 19, 2015 Minutes: Hearing no objections, the president ordered the
minutes approved as submitted and placed on file.
Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Hearing no objections, the president ordered the Treasurer’s
Report dated January 1, 2015, to March 15, 2015, placed on file as submitted.
Public Comment: Werner passed out Celebrate Earth Day flyers for April 18th (Sue Cook passed
around the sign-up sheet). Shred day will be May 2nd, more info to follow; Free WiFi in the
libraries. Mark Smith announced the Chamber of Commerce Non-Profit Expo at Maidu on April
16th 5:30-7:30 PM Crime Stoppers co-sponsors. Tracy Mendonsa brought wire sign holders to
go with the Neighborhood Meeting signs RCONA provided for the NAs. Maxine Sarmiento gave
praise for all members for their dedication to RCONA.

Round Table
Police Department: Sgt. Bosworth said crime is down overall; they did catch the bike path
assailant—Sue Cook praised the police involvement with the Mothers Run This Town event.
There have been some thefts from vehicles. He described new programs they’re using to
monitor crime trends—ASPIRE and Regional Auto Theft Task Force for car thefts. Advised
members of ‘shaved keys’ for stealing Hondas especially. They will probably expand to add
Beat 7 within 3 years. Check Crime Mapping.com for local crime stats (link is on the RCONA
website.)
City of Roseville: Megan MacPherson distributed her own City of Roseville updates afterward
which will be incorporated into the end of the Minutes for this week for time considerations
only. It should be considered informational only (covers more material than was presented at
the meeting) and should not be considered official Minutes.
City of Roseville/Utilities: Sean Bigley gave a brief overview of the regulations just adopted this
week by the State Water Resource Board:
1. Ban on watering during a rain event and 48 hours following a rain event.
2. Cities must have a Drought Contingency Plan in place (Roseville does have a Plan)—starting
with restrictions on watering—2 days per week.
3. Food establishments cannot serve water unless requested.
4. Hotels must give option to ask not have towels washed every day.
The City has approximately 55 days to respond. The process has to go before the City Council,
probably to appear in May’s Agenda. He will keep us informed with updates.
• Prop 1 Water Bond: Governer just proposed about $1,000,000 in emergency drought
funding, Roseville checking for possible benefits.
• April 18th –Earth Day at Mahany Park—10AM-3PM [RCONA will have a booth]
• April 18th –Medication Take Back 9AM-Noon at Woodcreek Oaks and Roseville High Schools
and the Eureka Kaiser facility.
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•

•

•

•
•

To a question about potential water shortage, he said a NASA scientist recently said we only
have one year of water left, which was only one person’s opinion. He said although the
Central Valley has less surface water and is relying on ground water, the Roseville aquifer is
healthy. We also have a backup water supply from Placer County Water District. We can
also flip on our well water—we have 3-5 years’ worth of water available. Folsom reservoir
is 25% of our federal supply, we can make up with backup contracts we have in place.
Are there restrictions for swimming pools? Roseville has a Municipal Code which covers 5
stages; we are at Stage2 and there’s nothing preventing the issuance of permits now, but
not until Stage 4 when they can restrict them. He noted that per square foot, pools take the
same amount of water as turf.
Several members mentioned seeing water wasted at schools and parks; Sean indicated you
can report it anonymously online and it will get investigated (or just report it to the school).
The City has also started night patrols when sprinklers might be on to notice problems
better.
Commercial properties have been asked to cut back 20% indoors and 30% for outdoor use.
Werner mentioned Sean was presented a state-wide Water Ambassador award from the
Regional Water Authority.

Kaseberg: Elissa Schrader has been distributing various flyers throughout the City.
Maidu: Jim Kidd distributed his newsletter and mentioned his Garage Sale set for April 25th.
Quail Glen: Elfi sotomayer said they just distributed their first newsletter; they are using
nextdoor.com to advertise their garage sale; Sean Bigley will speak at their next meeting.
Highland Reserve: Judy Saint noted the recent approval for Parcel 49 and mentioned that a
second traffic study was done during the process. They have a goal to keep their meetings to
one hour, and she showed her ‘interest card’ again (posted on the RCONA website as well).
South Cirby: Colleen Cole noted that they will have 3 members attend the RCONA Conference;
Mayor Carol Garcia will attend their April 14th meeting; they are advertising in the newsletter
and through their local school.
Meadow Oaks: Maxine Sarmiento said she attended HRNA’s meeting, they will hold a Garage
Sale in May, and they had a speaker from Roseville Parks & Rec at their last meeting.
Hillcrest: Lisa Morris stated Officer Cato attended their last board meeting; she will attend the
Placer Non-Profit Summit and RCONA Conference this week; and she asked if they need to hold
elections—yes.
Technology: Loren Cook thanked Brian Jacobson (City of Roseville) to help join the
nextdoor.com segments for Fiddyment Farm. RCONA’s new laptop and projector will be used
at our RCONA Conference 2015 this weekend.
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Woodcreek Oaks: CJ Jawahar said a Parks & Rec member discussed upcoming events at their
last meeting; they will hold their second election April 6th. He also thanked the City of Roseville
for the decision to drop the Liquid Management System and hopes they will look for long term
alternatives which are more environmentally friendly.
Cirby Ranch: Tracy Mendonsa said they met on Monday; they have put out warnings after
recent mailbox thefts.
Cherry Glen/Theiles Manor: Heather Peek said members from Roseville Heights attended their
last meeting; a police cadet has offered help with Spanish language translations of their
newsletters.
Westpark: Don Brown was approached by a lawyer who is looking for a commercial project;
Village Center is waiting for retail, has 1,000 people on their nextdoor.com site.
Blue Oaks: April Marskell said NextDoor is a great tool; March 25th is their elections and a
presentation on the Placer Ranch project. She noted lots of garage doors left open and she
knocked on doors to notify them.
Los Cerritos: Mark Smith said they will have 4 people attend the RCONA Conference. He
reminded everyone the Chili Cook Off is tomorrow at 6:30PM at Maidu $25 tickets.
Fiddyment Farm: Sue Hallahan-Cook said Fire Station #9 open house was very successful and
they hope to incorporate the children’s demonstration into Movie in the Park. Traffic speed
signs will go up on Fiddyment; trying to reach out to Westpark to partner for NNO. She
attended Placer Traffic I/80 and SR 65 interchange meeting—Alternative #2 is the preferred
plan (collector-distributor off Eureka which still allows Taylor Road access). Maps available on
the Placer County Transportation website.
Stoneridge: Chris Speck said they will be hosting one of our Movies in the Park in August.
Folsom Road: Werner Kuehn said they are reaching out to get their NA more active; they will
have 4 attendees at the RCONA Conference.
Neighborhood Support & events
•
•
•
•
•

March 21—RCONA Conference 2015
March 20—Placer Non-Profit Summit—Mark Smith, April Marskell, Maxine Sarmiento, Lisa
Morris, and Sue Van Zant will attend.
May 20-23—NUSA Conference in Houston, TX, see RCONA site for procedure and contact
Werner right away if interested.
April 18—Earth Day at Mahany –we still need volunteers at the booth.
Movie in the Park series—ready to go, we have several sponsorships open; and a new
Bronze Sponsorship ($60 to distribute flyers at our MITP series).
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•
•

Town Square –Friday Flicks start tomorrow night—see City Parks & Rec for schedule.
Downtown Tuesday Nights and First Fridays @ the Fountains—booth schedule has been
distributed to all NAs, please let us know right away if you have a conflict with a suggested
date so we can switch NAs.

Executive Board—Final Comments:
Financial: The first RCONA internal audit has been completed; all official corporate filings have
been completed.
Grants applied for:
• The City of Roseville approved a $2,000 Discretionary Fund grant for RCONA—used to
purchase two laptops and a projector.
• Application submitted for City of Roseville REACH grant—pending.
Big Day of Giving: May 5, 2015—RCONA submitted to participate for shared donations.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:42 PM.
Dates to Remember:
Sat. Mar. 21— RCONA Conference 2015
Sat. April 4th— Fire Station #2 Open House (“Water Safety”) 1398 Junction Blvd. 10AM - Noon
Thur. April 9— RCONA Executive Board Meeting – 7PM Alta Manor
Thur. April 16— RCONA General Board Meeting—7PM Martha Riley Library
Sat. April 18— Earth Day—Mahany Center 10 AM – 3 PM
Submitted by Sue Hallahan-Cook, Secretary, 3/22/2015
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Hi, RCONA Members:
As always, I¹d like to thank you for your ongoing interest in and
volunteer efforts to improve our community. I appreciate the chance to
present information on a variety of topics at last night¹s RCONA
meeting. Following is a summary of items of interest.
City Council workshop on design of new building at 316 Vernon Street
5-7 p.m., Wednesday, March 25 at the Maidu Community Center to
discuss the new building to be constructed at 316 Vernon Street.
The workshop is a follow-up to the City Council¹s approval at its
Feb. 18 meeting to proceed with the design contract for the new
building, and it gives the council, public, and staff an opportunity to
discuss space needs and design in greater detail. The first half of the
workshop will focus on the City¹s short- and longer-term downtown office
space needs. The second half will be a discussion led by the project
architect to solicit input on the design of the new building, including
effective ways to honor the existing building¹s architectural character.
The agenda, along with all agendas and minutes can be found here:
http://www.roseville.ca.us/clerk/agendas_n_minutes/city_council.asp
Conversion of Roseville City Jail to Arrestee Processing Center
* Roseville is only city in the region and one of just a handful in
the state that has its own jail. (Jails are a function of counties and
prisons are a function of states.)
* With the only county jail facility being located in Auburn, it was
very helpful to have a jail here so our Police Department could book
people immediately and transport them to the main jail later (since it¹s
42 miles roundtrip). This allowed for officers to spend more time
working in our community instead of on I-80.
* Placer County will be opening a new jail facility in Roseville,
just four miles from the city¹s facility.
* The new county jail allows the city to convert its jail to an
arrestee processing facility since the new facility is so close, while
maintaining the same kind of operational efficiency.
* Opening of Placer County jail at the Santucci Justice Facility is
expected by the end of the year.
* In anticipation of council direction five years ago to close the
city¹s jail facility once the county¹s jail facility opened nearby, many
correctional employees have found employment elsewhere. We¹ve been
operating with a skeleton crew and our hope is to find other needs in
the city that these remaining employees can fill if they¹d like to stay
working with the City.
* At its March 18 meeting, City Council approved this conversion
when the new facility opens.
Roseville Energy Park¹s current system to cool facility and manage
wastewater lower than projected, making Liquid Management System option
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not economically feasible
* As you read in staff¹s communication to the City Council,
following a review of the Liquid Management System (LMS) Project,
Roseville Electric Utility has decided to no longer advance the LMS
Project as an alternative to the existing Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD)
system at the Roseville Energy Park.
* Roseville Electric Utility initiated an evaluation in 2009 of the
options to address operational performance issues and high maintenance
costs associated with the ZLD system. Recognizing that nearly five years
has elapsed since the LMS Project evaluation process began, a review of
all activities associated with the LMS Project was conducted to ensure
advancing the project further remained a viable option.
* Based upon an updated economic feasibility analysis which
considers actual operation and maintenance costs associated with the
ZLD, as well as other updates, continued development of the LMS Project
is not economically viable at this time. The costs of maintaining the
existing ZLD system have been significantly lower than projected. As a
result, the anticipated cost savings would not be realized.
* Roseville Electric staff will provide an update on this at the
Woodcreek Oaks Neighborhood Association meeting at 7 p.m., Monday, April
6 at Silverado Middle School, RC3.
* Roseville Electric staff will also provide a broader public update
on this at an upcoming City Council meeting, date to be determined.
Free Wi-Fi Offered in Downtown Roseville
* Since its opening in the summer of 2013, Downtown Roseville¹s Town
Square has entertained more than 100,000 locals.
* In anticipation of the venue¹s spring and summer schedule, the
City of Roseville and Consolidated Communications, Inc. have partnered
to provide free Wi-Fi to the public.
* The project has been in development since early 2014 and is an
important civic amenity for our downtown revitalization efforts.
Town Square Sprayground
* We are waiting to find out in May what the City¹s final water
allocation from the Bureau of Reclamation/Folsom Lake will be.
* At that time, a determination will be made about operating the
Sprayground.
* Last year, hours of operation were reduced to balance conservation
priorities with this popular civic amenity that uses recycled water.
Downtown Bridges
* At its March 18 meeting, City Council provided comments on the
refined design drawings for the three downtown bridges and approved
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proceeding with development of final plans.
* The old Icehouse Bridge will have the rust removed and be painted
as well as rotated to allow for easier access. Parking and trees were
also discussed. (You can watch the meeting and scroll to this portion
on our website at:
http://roseville.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=10)
* A new pedestrian bridge near the library will be constructed to
replace one that was previously there and became no longer functional.
* A third bridge in between the other two will be in the area where
the current Fire Station No. 1 is located. (The Fire Station is being
relocated to Lincoln and Oak streets. Fun fact: The current fire station
was also the site of the city¹s former jail facility. Our IT department
currently occupies that basement space, and those employees always
appreciate seeing the light of day.)
* Federal grant funds are paying the majority of the costs of the
bridge projects.
Approval of Roseville Housing Authority Five-Year Plan
* At its March 18 meeting, the Roseville Housing Authority approved
its five-year plan, as required by the federal Housing and Urban
Development agency.
* A customer of the program expressed deep gratitude for the
agency¹s help in securing housing. Information about the Roseville
Housing Authority (which also serves Rocklin by mutual arrangement) is
available at https://www.roseville.ca.us/housing or at the Civic Center.
Advantage Roseville wins Placer County Economic Development Award
* At a March 18 annual Placer County Economic Development Summit,
Advantage Roseville Advantage Roseville won the Public/Private
Partnership Award for taking a leading role in branding and delivering
attraction, retention and expansion services and for making a
significant contribution to the economic well-being of Placer County.
* The City of Roseville contributes $100,000 annually for three
years along with a combined $105,000 annually from 21 Roseville
businesses. http://www.advantageroseville.com
Water Updates
* An extensive update was provided by Sean Bigley in person and in
the email from March 18.
* We rely on the eyes and ears of our citizens to help curb water
waste. With thousands of sprinkler heads activated at varying hours of
the day, a business, a school district, or city facility might not be
aware of a broken sprinkler head or misdirected spray. So thank you for
helping us help each other with conserving water. You can report water
waste here:
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http://www.roseville.ca.us/eu/water_utility/water_efficiency/report_water
_waste.asp
Garbolino Park improvements on the way
* At its March 4 meeting, City Council approved the replacement of
equipment at Garbolino Park.
* While all play structures meet safety codes and requirements,
updates/replacements are necessary to ensure overall compliance and to
enhance the visitors¹ park experience. A detailed evaluation of all play
structures in the city was conducted several years ago and priority was
established based on overall condition, code compliance/needs, volume of
use, and age. Garbolino Park has been identified as the next play area
to be addressed.
Plans for Phase 2 of Harry Crabb Park approved
* At its Jan. 21 meeting, City Council approved plans and
specifications for Phase 2 of the Harry Crabb Park development to go out
to bid for construction. Phase 1 developed seven acres of the 19-acre
park.
* Phase 2 will develop the remainder of the parcel. Amenities in
Phase 2 include recirculating water play area (operation of which will
be dependent on drought conditions), covered picnic area, expansion of
the gravel parking lot, baseball fields, turf, landscaping and
irrigation.
* If the City remains in a stage 2 drought situation or worse, award
of this contract will be re-evaluated.
Council awarded RCONA $2,000 for computer equipment
* At its March 4 meeting, City Council granted RCONA¹s request for
$2,000 from Council Discretionary Funds to purchase computer equipment.
Activities you might want to know aboutŠ
* Run4Roseville (5k walk/run‹lots of fun) at 9 a.m., Sunday, April
26 at Maidu Park to benefit the Roseville City School District
Foundation. http://run4roseville.com
* Roseville 2015, the Roseville Chamber of Commerce¹s largest annual
business event, will be held Thursday, May 14 at the Bayside Church,
10000 Alantown Drive campus.
http://rosevillechamber.com/events/annual/roseville-2014/
* Sign up for e-newsletters (below) to learn about city-sponsored
events.
Sign up for e-newletters and be in the know!
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* The City sends out an electronic newsletter every two weeks called
City of Roseville News (or the CORN, as we affectionately say.)
* The Police Department sends out a regular update on crime
occurrences by neighborhood in Public Safety and Neighborhood News.
* You can get a variety of other information and alerts, from
traffic and road closures to pickup days for green waste, by signing up
here: http://www.roseville.ca.us/enotify
* Our social media outreach via Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor,
Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube is another way to stay in the know!
Megan MacPherson, APR
Public Affairs & Communications Director
City Manager's Office
City of Roseville
311 Vernon St.
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 774-5455
(916) 751-9140 cell
www.roseville.ca.us<http://www.roseville.ca.us/>
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ROSEVILLE COALITION OF NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS

Treasurers Report
Jan 01, 2015 to April 15, 2015
Date

Num

Name

Memo

Deposit

Check

Balance
5,817.91

01/08/2015 226

April Marskell

Craft Supplies for SITP

100.72

5,717.19

01/08/2015 227

Sue Hallahan Cook

Family Fun Night - RCONA event

95.93

5,621.26

01/08/2015 228

Sue Hallahan Cook

SITP Supplies & Equipment

01/11/2015

City of Roseville

Deposit made by Jim Kidd

01/21/2015

Junction West N.A.

Junction West NA Start up (transfered)

02/10/2015 229

Sue Hallahan Cook

NA Meeting Signs

02/19/2015 230

Sue Hallahan Cook

Laptop & Quickbooks

03/12/2015 231

Roseville Chamber

Chamber Dues 2015-2016

03/13/2015

deposit

Denios Sponsorship

03/13/2015

deposit

Maidu NW Signs

03/18/2015 232

April Marskell

Centerpiece decorations for attendee tables

108.67

5,370.61

03/19/2015 233

Rob Maxey

4 tickets to the 2015 Celebrity Chili Cook Off

80.00

5,290.61

03/20/2015 234

Mike Hazen

Chili ingredients for 2015 Celebrity Chili Cook Off

106.18

5,184.43

03/21/2015 235

Erik Carlson

Keynote speaker fee

500.00

4,684.43

03/22/2015 236

April Marskell

Conference decorations and supplies

60.97

4,623.46

413.73
1,000.00

5,207.53
6,207.53

100.00

6,107.53

53.75

6,053.78

757.50

5,296.28

150.00

5,146.28

300.00

5,446.28

33.00

5,479.28

03/24/2015 237

Sue Hallahan Cook

Ballot Printing for BONA Elections

12.90

4,610.56

03/24/2015 238

Sue Hallahan Cook

General Office Supplies

88.06

4,522.50

03/24/2015 239

Sue Hallahan Cook

City of Roseville Banner Fee

30.00

4,492.50

03/24/2015 240

Sue Hallahan Cook

Epson Printer EX7235 Pro

644.99

3,847.51

03/24/2015 241

Sue Hallahan Cook

Supplies

69.07

3,778.44

03/25/2015 242

Karen Alvord

Printing Cost

13.98

3,764.46

03/25/2015

deposit

Westpark Gold Sponsorship 2015

03/27/2015 243

SWANK

9 Movies Total-(3) for City, (6) for RCONA

2,901.00

1,613.46

04/01/2015 244

Legends at Woodcreek

Buffet Lunch for RCONA 2015 Conference Attendees

1,139.72

473.74

04/01/2015 245

Roseville Chamber

Booth rental fee

25.00

448.74

04/03/2015

deposit

Keller Williams-Ed Haneffant Gold Sponsorship

750.00

4,514.46

750.00

1,198.74

04/03/2015

deposit

Deposit

3,250.00

4,448.74

04/03/2015

deposit

City of Roseville Grant for Computer equipment

2,000.00

6,448.74

04/07/2015 246

Sue Hallahan Cook

RCONA President's laptop Toshiba Satellite C75

681.19

5,767.55

04/09/2015 247

Larry Bergeron

MITP & Other printing Needs

720.00

5,047.55
5,047.55
5,047.55
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